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THE ATHENS REPORTEE. DEO. 34- 1904 J

lin torée day», failing which Austria 
I . ma*ce » naval demonstration at 

and would demand a settle- 
Went of all pending questions, inelud-, 
ing official recognition of the schools I 
under Austrian protection. The energe-L -' 

I tic attitude of Austria in ordering a I 
I squadron of warships to be made ready j 
c induced thé desired action on the part1 
of the Porte*.

itSunday School. henceforth ev 
kingdom can 
settled till it
ers of evil el
one is dooms) 
prince of du 
darkest Afrii

rake it or Lean it Alone”for ever—“Only such a 
Lure. Nothing is really 
lettled right. The pow- 
I very strong, but every 
I fall before Christ. The 
3ss in darkest England, 

_ and darkest America 
•hall be tornWrom bis throne^ end the 
light shall scatter the darkness, and the 
Sun of Righteousness with healing in his 
wings shall ehaelge winter into spring, 
and night into di y.”

Commentary. X. Great darkness (va PRACTT LAL SURVEY.
1, 8. 1. Nevertheless—“A transition word The land of Zelmlun and the land of 
from the dark picture of chapter viii. NaphtaU, because tof their sins, were per- 
6 22, describing the woes from Aasyrian to^be ovevrrun by their
predominance to the bright dawn andconsummation of the Messianic era.” ^ " Stl.*î the?
Shall not be such-The darkness shall

™ weroyr^v to the nronïet^ tilem « Rreat merivy, not because they
Words. ZebS-ThTrountry of Galilee S^lerov ‘pjn.90“e 

- around the Sea of GaUlée was the land for tlmr eonduct merited

2. The people..........in darkness-The fe.1*0**1?. S^,fends the *reat“t
people of Judah. They were at this time ^ Sibertv nt^h^A 
under a two-fold darkness: 1. The dark- uberty of theleons of God who
ness of outward trouble. See XL Kings mjM,e .^ee by thl power of divme 
xv. 37, xvi. 4-8, 17; II. Chron. xxvm. uV“.Ter(le.4- Th®
6-8. 2. They Were in moral darkness, fi ÎLw”hX

Emcteh =3s«»is:r:' HSrîSSiSj St;xxviii*241 dismntinnpd tho offprint* of ^rca* 8enerals, great warriors; they have 
fnlnLoJrî discontmued the offering of ,ef(. meultitudes of slain in the wake of
'~aandd t,enm?h™m^aot TEST» •»""<* have waded

d7ÆÆr(ï8 2-6) 2 agreat HgKm fudden eha^ Lm "°nd *°i ‘PT Wh° Wil‘?,me
dense darkness to the shining light which and 8'»^ by n very differ-
the prophet saw is quite remarkable. T„ .“V.. ~ . .. . ..
What light was thosf The promise of Z*** if'68- the ri*ht
redemption; the prospect of the coming ““es 'bnracters. Here is a person 
Of Immanuel * * # whose character cannot be expressed in

3. Hast multiplied the nation-Isaiah °ne name’ Fiv,e ar® "a.ed to convey to
with prophetic eye pierces the centuries us as clear an ,dea of this wonderful per- 
and sees the hosts that would come B0"a«e as we ““ comprehend, 
under the reign of the Messiah and be nn’ne »h«U be called Wonderful,
numbered with the true spiritual Israel. "W ? Because he is wonuerful from 
And not increased-See R. V. for correct ®very standpoint. He was wonderful in 
rendering. They joy before thee—The the prophecies concerning him. He was 
prophet notes it to be a religious joy, for Promised when-fiian was driven from the 
it is said to be before God—that is, in f8™'" of Eden. His nationality was 
His presence, and with a grateful ack- f1*, ,n **ie Pro™18e to Abraham. His 
nowledgment of His benefits.—Lowth. ‘rlb* was named as that of Judah; hfs

4. Thou hast broken the yoke—“The fomoy “B that of David; the place of nis 
Jews were successively delivered from b,rt"’ Bethlehem; the time of his ad- 
the burdensome and galling yoke of the ven*’ ~~°re Judah lost her independ- 
Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians and Mace- en.ce* These, with many other proph- 
donians ; but these deliverances were ecies” stamp him as wonderful in this 
only a; shadow of redemption from the ™8Pect*
yoke of Satan ; and that redemption J?® wonderful m his death. The m- 
seems here especially predicted as if al- j Rcsseau truly said, “If Socrates 
ready accomplished.” As in the days died “Ç? a philosopher, then Jesus 
of Midian—As Gideon with a handful Lnrist died like a God/* 
of men conquered the hosts of Midian, Counsellor. The term embraces, am- 
so Messiah, the “child” (v. 6), shall on8 othcr ideas* that Of giving advice 
prove to be the “Prince of Peace,” and or counsel and that of acting as an ad- 
the small company under Him shall v°catc. The Revelator represents the 
overcome the mighty hosts of Anti- Savior as a counselor.. 
christ. See the same contrast in Micha The Mi 
v 2-5.—J., B. & F.

6. For every battle—It was the custom 
of antiquity to pile the arms of pros- the mighty God. 
irate enemies, the spoils of less value, 
and their spotted garments, into a heap 
and then burn them.—Rosewin. All that 
belongs to war shall be swept away ; the 
war itself shall die. The Messiah abol
ishes all war, but not until His foes are 
either swept away by His judgments or 
submission by llis love.—Cowles.

HI. A vision of the Messiah (v. ti). 0.
Unto us—The prophet spake of the pre
dicted blessings as if already communi
cated. Angels say, “Unto you,” but this 
child was born for the benefit of us men, 
of us sinners, of all believers, to the end 
of the world.—Scott. “In the far dis
tance the prophet foresaw the Redeemer 
of the world. A little later came the 
vision of the suffering Savior (Isa. liii.) ; 
then the town where he should be born 
(Micah v., 2) ; a more complete revela
tion came through Daniel.” A Son is 
given—God’s gratuitous gift, upon which 
man had no claim (John iii., ICS). A gift 
of love, of joy, of universal fitness to 
our needs, of eternal enrichment, of for
ever increasing value; and this gift in
sures all other gifts ( Rom. vii., 32).—
Funk. As Son of man Jesus was “a 
child born”; ns Son of God he was a 
“Son given.”—Spurgeon. Government—
“The ensign of Government, the sceptre, 
the sword, or key. was borne upon or 
hung from the shoulder. All government 
ehafi be vested in him.” His name—A 
name stands for all that the man is and 
has—his character, his principles and his 
property. Wonderful—Because his no- 
ture was both human and divine. Who
ever refuses to believe in the supernat
ural must pause at the manger. He 
can go no farther. How Godhood and 
manhood could be knit together i© tlife 
person of Christ is beyond us. But 
things incomprehensible are not incredi
ble. All divine works are wonderful.
There arc marvels enough in a drop of 
water to bewilder the wisest.—Burrell.
Counsellor—One who has wisdom to 
guide himself and others. Jesus was 
the embodiment of the wisdom of God.
He was a Savior, both God and mail, 
a personal revelation of God’s love, a 
perfect character and example. He is 
our Counsellor, never guiding us astray, 
but always by the best ways to the best 
ends. Mighty God—“God the ijiighty 
One. As he has wisdom, so he has 
strength ; he is able to save to the utter
most ; nml-tmeh is the work 
a tor that ué less a nower than that of 
the mighty God could accomplish it.’
Com. Com. Everlasting Father—Ex
pressing the divine love and pity for 
men. u love that can never fail for it is 
everlasting. The Father pitieth his chil
dren that are weak in knowledge, and 
instructs them: pities them when they 
arc fro ward, and bears with them; when 
they are fallen, and helps them up 
again: when they have offended, and 
upon their submission forgives them ; 
when they are wronged and rights them.
Thus “the Lord pitictli them that fear 
him.”—Henry. Prince of Peace—As a 
King he ‘preserves, commands, creates 
peace. His peace both keeps the hearts 
of his people and rules in them. He is 
the Author of all that peace which is 
the present ami future bliss of his sub- 
jvefe.

T\ . The Messianic Kingdom (v. 7). 7.
Of the increase, etc.—The government 
shall increase in numbers, in power, in 
the completeness of its rmule. It shall 
Increase in the blesisinsgs it bestows. It 
is like the powers of nature, which 
exhaustlesss. There is no limit to their 
-Hmdieation to the uses of man. With 

\our marvellous inventions and dis
hes of what nature can do, we have 

withered bpt » few rays from the 
<»f light, a few sprays from the 

'blessings God has nl store for 
Throne of David—To 

rqne of David means to 
\people of God; and 
ft sat on David’s

i

I That** your privilege. But all the same lt*a the 
greateet value the world hae ever aeen.

"SALADA
Ceylon Tea. One trial will make you a convert. Sold only 
In eealed lead packete. Black, Mixed or CREBN- By all 
grocers.

Received the highest award and gold m edal at St Louie.
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The Prince of Peace-Da. fc 1-7—Christmas

Report That Garrisons Will be 
Withdrawn. :

Halifax and Esquimalt No I 
No Longer Needed.

Canada Ready to Look After 
Them Itself.

|fy--

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain on the itrwt to*

of red at H to $1.(18, and «0 bushels of goose at 88c. Barley dull, 1,000 bushels&wJSTgte—* *•
Dairy produce In fair supply at steady

- » to *'■ (Toronto Globe.,
Æï* rs r&th.m7.»be£,‘ sas*?, A rr*"•***ot «- ™mta*y
fâ/w 5 *rtoœïwa Æ“4el1, twoi^Hre^of tte Tr*u “ progTW

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.60 to ffc the! ™t demand* toore than » bystander g
bushel ....1100 to aeV f™m the P*°Ple Com do. The

gî - g?ln„buS2U........ ... 1 « to AAmraHy has decided te. nraetlonU/
Do.; goose.’bushel ..V. " 0 88 to o 00 w*tbdraw British warships from Cana-

SSSvfaa.-::;:-.:-;:-:. :: » 5 » <"•- w-ter.. n. North Am«ir«, «,«*
Kre. bushel .;..................... 0 80 to 004 with headquarters at Haiif.-r. and
BS7kwh»?.eb«he| -..".."..:: to SS «“ North Facifk, squadron, with heed-

:: ;; ;; ?8 S IS "T?" at E8qulmalt- r‘:1 <«*p^
stinaw^ per ton ..................  0 00 to 10 00 «•” but two vessele, probably seeond-

. « so to 7*5 claea eraiaero, left to represent Britain’s
no. i, bushel .. .; 5“ to 4lo P°rr “theae watere- ThU «fop

Red clover ......................... 6 oo to 7 oo « taken in pursuance of a new policy of
D™?2$hEn«...................... 1$ $2 JS Imperial defence, the cardinal feature
Apples, perWbbi. *.*!* .V .Ï i oo to 2 S °* ia *h® concentration nt a great
Eggs, per dozen ...............  o 25 to o 30 nava* force m home waters—t force that
BCr’er“mJrr................... to 2» ma-v » moment’» notice; At
Chickens, spring ,per lb........  o 09 to o io Preacat the greater part of the British
Ducks, per lb....................... o io to o li navy is in far off sets doing police duty
S3&& wi Len % 2% fnndtir*“f n0t readiV b® concentrates
Potatoes, per bag....... 0 75 to 0 90 . .
Caupllflower, per dozen .... 0 60 to l 00 Broad Arrow, in an article on the
Onion,, per be*............ . .. 1M to 135 coming changes, says: ’ The disappear-Celery, per dozen................. 0 30 to 0 40 ann> _. . * ^7Beef, hindquarters............... 7 00 to 8 00 *J}Jf °* WarshlP8 ,r®m colonial waters

forequarters............. 4 60 to 5 00 w,“ n°t move the coiouialg tf# agonized
Do., choice, caresse..........  6 75 to 7 00 despair, as the disappearance of the red-Do., medium, carcase .... 6 60 to 6 00 ooaf stt-i Tn,_ r:__x * _ .Mueeon, per cwt...................  5 50 to 6 00 ??at “J1,. “ret 01,10117, to experience

Veal, per cwt........................ 7 60 to 8 50 toc effect of the new policy w Canada,
Lambs, per cwt..................... 7 OO to 7 30 for already the Nortn Atlantic squadron

British Live Stock Market. !“s reduced in strength, lliis was
London. Dec. 10,-Live cattle are quoted iîïïîîîoî the growth of the

at 9Hc to 13c per pound; refrigerator beef united States, with the increased mobil- 
at 8S4c per pound; sneep at 10c to 12%c per ity conferred upon the navy l>y modern
30Und' . science. The defence of liritish interests

Leading Wheat Markets. in the western hemisphere is best at-
Dec. May. tained, not by the maintenance of a reta- 

: } }«S j-s* evoly small force in the North Atlantic,
........... 1.15* L1714 but °y powerful fleets within k> week’s
.......... 1.09% 1.12% steam.”

il I ■v.

V■ »
In. an answer to this prayer I was again complaint against interference with the 
told to seek my Bible. Again I opened mails was treated with the customary 
it, and read: ‘And thou shall speak my Turkish procrastination, and Austria 
words unto them, whether they will hear becoming weary, instructed the Ambas- 
or whether they will forbear, for they eador to deliver an ultimatum to the 
ar*Tîe.be K,U8'.. “hove effect. This was presented on

This was the seventh verse of the Dec. 6. Austria recognized the nossi- 
second chapter of Ezekiel. I have no ex- Mlity that such a strong policy would 
planation to make, except as stated. I irritate the European Governments, but 
dq not believe in clairvoyance, am not a resolved to run all risks rather than suf- 
religioue fanatic or spiritualist. I am a fer a diminution of her prestige in the 
member of tiie Congregational Church, Balkans. Probably the Porte will yield, 
attempt to live a Christian life and do but even if it does, the fleet is likely to 
what I think is nght.” cruise in the Levant for some time to

Mrs. Viola Pawnell is the wife of Wee- emphasize Austria’s displeasure and to 
ley Powneil, a dealer in fruits and vege- show her readiness to uphold the in
tables. She is 34 years of acre and the notability of her national rights.

Bile Terrors Swept Away.—
Dr. Agnew'e Ointment stands at tbs bead 
m a reliever, hosier, and sure can tor Piles 
In all ton». One application will give 
comfort la a taw minutes, and three to sir 
days’ application, according to directions, 
will can chronic cases. It relieves all Itch
ing and burning skin diseases la a day. to
cents.—71

t
. ,

i
X

mura ana vege- 
■wtoies. one 1» 34 years of age and die 
mother of four children. She in «aid to 
be of sound mind and never known to be 
eccentric or fanatical.

i
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The Fall of Rheumatic Pain*
—When a «offerer finds permanent relief in 
•neb a meritorious medicine ns Heath Ameri
can Rhenmatle Cure, how glad he In to tell 
IL C. W. Mayhew, of Thameevllle. Oat, 
couldn’t walk or feed himself for montiw— 
four yean ago three bottles of this groat 
remedy cured him—not 
that encouragement for

A,M°- i w;:
Do

IAUSTRIAN ULTIMATUM.a peln binoe—isn’t 
rheumatic sufferers r

ULTIMATUM TO SULTAN.

Must Remove Customs Officials at 
Scutari.

Vienna, Dec. 12.—Unless the Ottoman 
Government dismisses and punishes by 
noon Thursday the gendarmerie com
mander and the Customs officials at 
Scutari, who recently forcibly detained 
the Austrian-Hungarian mails, Austria 
will order a naval squadron that is 
now lying ready at Pola to carry out a 
demonstration at some Turkish port. 
The Austrian Ambassador’s prompt

BROUGHT THE PORTE TO TIME AND 
THE CRISIS IS OVER.

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The Porte 
yielded to the Austrian demands 
garding detention of Austrian

war.

Do.,re
mails,

and the incident may be regarded as 
closed. Threatened complications have, 
therefore, been averted.

The Austrian ultimatum demanded 
the dismissal of the director of custome, 
the Secretary-General of the Vilayet, 
and the chief of police of Scutari, with-

He was wonderful in his birth.

(

K. V tNew York ....
Detroit ..............
Toledo ..............
St. Louis -----

Receipts were light, as has become usual tation nmnner Ttritiah mnu.. an
on Friday s market-21 /attle, 102 sheep ,10“ am?"^1 tint,.9h military exj|^rts 
and lambs, 194 hogs, 2 calves, and 5 horses. *or the withdrawal of British 

There was little doing, only a sort of clean- from the colonies and the
ing up of odds and ends. <*nlnninl fnrimD000 i__ iSl>;iy)ning or/-Hogs-The market for live hogs closed 0<?Iomal fortresses by oolonuF troops, 
weak, with a prospect of still lower prices In 1,ncre ar® no Imperial reguUfi-g jn 4Us-

pss»hsas.»g."‘ — ss%e essdEsis
Bradstrset’s on Trade. j new War Secretory, saysTTln order to

secure a reduction of colonml garrisons,
say: 'Hie volume of wholesale trade in a el'cven^batUliona'now sTq/ionTin “the 

general way is fair. As regards the goods colonies or Europe,"and rqluces the nom- 
for which the demand is accelerated by inal strength of twenty-dE other battal- 
the approach of Christmas, the trade is ions from 988 to 863. The effect is to 
brisk,and it looks as though the country reduce the infantry in he colonies and 
felt able to spend money on the season's Egypt from 36,308 to 22 138. Correspond- 
festivities. The manufacturing indus- ing to .this reduction n the infantry 
tries generally continue active, and val- there will be a reductioi of 4,500 men in 
ues continue steady to firm. The eoun- the artillery and other arms, making a 
try trade lias not been so brisk. The total saving of 18,000 nen in colonial 
wholesalers in a number of lines here are garrisons. That is a considerable saving- 
busy stock-taking. The spring movement hut it represents less than half the sav
in certain departments has begun with a ing that might be effected if wè insisted 
vigor that promises well. j that Canada and South Africa should

There is fair activity in wholesale cir- ' provide their own land defence, as Aus- 
cles at Toronto. The colder weather has tralia does.”
had a good effect upon the movement of From thiajjEne would imagine that 
seasonable lines, and the sorting trade there were thousands of British soldiers 
generally is satisfactory, although this is scattered throughout Canada engaged in 
never a brisk season. The wholesalers land defence. The fact is that there are 
are meeting with a good demand for lioti- not more than 2,200 soldiers of the Im- 
day goods, and much more frequently perial army in Canada. They are all at 
than in years past this demand is shown either Halifax or Esquimalt. 
for goods of high quality. The continued I The time seems ripe for the taking 
prosperity of the west is universally felt over of the care of Halifax and Esqui- 
to favor a continuance of good trade con- malt. If the Graphic speak* with its 
dit.‘-n^h0,re' , usual authority, Mr. Amold-Forster

At Quebec wholesale trade in general wants to withdraw the garrison. Dur- 
shows no great signs of activity. Colder ing the South African war Canada gar- 
weather is wanted. Collections are still risoned the forts on both the Atlantic 
®*°'r- \ and Pacific, a special service regiment of

According to Bradstrcet’s advices, 1,000 men being raised for the purpose, 
trade conditions at Winnipeg are satis- At the Colonial Conference of 1002 the 
fnctçry in all departments. The Amer- Canadian Government presented a mem- 
man demand for Canadian wheat has had orandum, in which the following refer- 
tne effect of materially raising prices, ence to Imperial expenditures in Canada 
and although grain is prettv well out of nppe 
the farmers’ hands, this is a" factor in the 
country’s prosperity.

Victoria and Vancouver 
Bradstreet’s say: There is

gt>ty God. Jesus was born of 
a woinaig therefore he was a man, hut 
he was nnd is nt the same time God— 

As we see the ter
rible worn sin has wrought on the hu
man family, its vice-like grip on individu
als and society, we are glad the empha
sis is put on the mighty, 
mighty.

The Everlasting Father. The term fa
ther means much to many children, but 
ns we study God’s word it is very evi
dent that God intended fathers to he 
very much more to thciif Offspring than 
they are—comfort, protection, support, 
assistance and much more. But no mat
ter liow near to the ideal any father ap
proaches, tiie time will come when it will 
be said, “Father is dead.”

longer protect, comfort nnd support. 
Here is one who never dies, the everlast
ing Father.

The Prince of Peace. How sad to think 
that man has never been content to live 
in peace. History is largely the record 
of man slaying his fellow man. The wars 
of the last half of the nineteenth Christ
ian century arc sorrowful to contem
plate. The opening of the twentieth 
century is not reassuring. Yet the Prince 
of Pence has made wonderful conquests. 
We look hopefully forward to the time 
when man shall learn

£9
àu

He is .al-

Bradstreet’s advices from Montreal
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Z:war no more.
Jt Emory Coleman. i/• /

vSEES TOWN’S FALL IN A VISION. ii f\eMarion, Ind., Women Claim to Have Got 
Message From God.

f To be a successful wife, to retain the love ■ 
and admiration of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the bénefit 
of all wives and mothers.

44 De-r Mbs. Pinkham : — Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy. I dragged 
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness. 
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what 
it would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I 
was a different woqaan, the neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell in 
love with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been Buf
fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured 
that and built up my entire system, till I was indeed like a new woman.— 
Sincerely yours, Mbs. Chas. F. Brown, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.. 
Vice President Mothers’ Club.”

Marion, Ind., Dec. 12.—“Marion shall 
soon close her parlors of pieisure.” Mrs. 
\ iola Powneil said this message came to 
her in a vision from God, it being writ
ten on the northwestern sky, in large 
letters of stars that resembled electric 
lights now in use in advertising. So im
pressed was she with the vTsion, she 
claims, that she had bills printed and 
distributed about the city to warn the 
people of an impending danger.

The placard read as follows:
“Marion shall soon close her parlors of 

pleasure. These were the words of God 
gave me in a vision. It seems like God 
is going to pour out His wrath on this 
city. God never allowed destruction on 

city or people without sending 
ing first. You will find the answer to 
my vision in Habakkuk, second chapter, 
second and third verses, and Ezekiel, sec
ond chapter, seventh verse.

.

<

That the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom should desire to be relieved of 

reports to some of the burdens which they bear in 
_ improve- connection with military expenditure is

ment in the condition of wholesale trade quite reasonable. Canada in the devel- 
here. There is talk of an end to the opment of its own militia system will be 
trouble in the lumber trade, but nothing found ready to respond to that, desire 
very definite is announced on this score, by taking upon itself some of the scr- 
There is a continued depression in the vices in the Dominion which have hereto- 
salmon industry. fore been borne by the Imperial Govcrn-

Ha mil ton reports to Bradstreet’s say ment.” 
the wholesale movement of Christmas This was generally understood to mean 
goods is heavy and trade generally is that if Britain wished to hand over 
fairly active. Retail stocks arc meeting Halifax and Esquimalt, the only posts 
with a better demand, and collections are on which she was spending money, Can
improving somewhat. The industries are ada would be ready to take them. Th-.t 
active and trade prospects are bright. nothing came of the offer makes it evi- 

Business conditions at London are fair- dent that Halifax and Esquimalt were 
ly satisfactory. The pre-holiday trade so then regarded as of great imperial vnue. 
far compares favorably with that of for- and not as k part of Canada’s lanl de
nier years. fences. Othcr men, other manners. Brotl-

Bradstreet‘s advices say the volume of rick is gone, Amold-Forster is in con- 
wholesale trade at Ottawa is fairly large, trol. Barkis seems to 1>q willing, and 
although in some lines more ff it is on there should be no difficulty in arrangin'» 
account of the coming holiday*. the matter. ' 9

a warn-

of the Medi-
Mrs. Viola Powneil. 

Mrs. Powneil said : “The affair has 
been the cause of a great deal of worry 
to me. When it was presented to me I 
did not care to tell it to relatives or 
friends, as I thought they would ridicule 
me and say I Avas fanatical or insane.

“I kept the affair a secret for some 
time, but I seemed to be impressed daily 
that it was my duty to heed the warn- 
ing. I continued to resist until I began 
to lose sleep and was unable to eat. I 
then decided to seek a solution by 
prayer. I pnayed for guidance and 
told to seek my Bible.

“This did not satisfy me, because I 
am not a great reader of the Bible and 
am unable to understand a great deal 
that I do read. I attempted to dismiss 
the thought from my mind, but for three 
days and three nights I was unable to 
eat or sleep.

“I again prayed for instructions and 
Avas told to seek any Bible. I opened the 
book and in flaming lines I read: ‘And 
the Lord answered and said, write the 
vision and make it plain upon tables, 
that he may run that readeth it. For 
•the vision is yet for an appointed time 
but at the end it shall speak and not lie : 
-though it tarry, wait not for it, because 
it will surely come, it will not tarry.’

‘This was the second and third 
of the second chapter of Habakkuk. 1 
did not know such a book existed in the 
Bible.

“I continued to hesitate for fear of 
, ridicule, but was so impressed with Avhat
it—to rule it. From I had *aaa and read that I a#*ua nraved.

Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Brown’s ex-

Compound cure other women who suffer from womb troubles. 
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability* 
and nervous prostration. Bead the story of Mrs. Potts to all 
mothers : — 9

fly

** Dear Mbs. Pinkham During the early 
part of my married life I was very delicate 
in health. I had two miscarriages, and both 
my husband and I felt very badly as we were 
anxious to have children. A neighbor who 
had been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advised me to try 
it, and I decided to do sa I soon felt that 
mj appetite was increasing^ the headaches 
gradually decreased and finally disappeared, 
and my general health improved. I felt as 
if new blood coursed through my veins, the 
■tagfpah tired feeling disappeared, and I be
came strong and well.

“ Within a year after I became the mother 
of a strong healthy child, the joy of our home. 
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I 
wish every mother knew of it. — Sincerely 
Springs^A*?** porra* 510 P*rlc Ave., Hot

IS you feel that there is anything at all 
unusual or puzzling about jour case, or 
if you wish confidential advice of the

Maw., and you wfflbf1L^dtoBi 
Pinkham » Vegetable Compound has cured <*Dd is curing thousands 
of cases of female troubles—curing them inexpensively and absolutely, 
Remember this when you go to your druggist Insist upon getting
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FREEThe Mikado has written three 
ing the patriotism of his peopl- 

The value of the fortu 
Mr. Kruger amounts to

poems, extoli-V
left by the late 
less than £750,-7 a Anyone can secure these 

handsome premiums by a 
rew hours easy work. We ore 
giving away hundreds of 
costly rings and watches to 
Introduce our house and

000.
A most successful test of new 
i fuel has been made at Winni 
manufactured near Fort Frances.

Mrs. J. Robertson, of Barwick, Ont., cut 
her throat while termorary insane at Winni
peg, and was found by her aged mother in 
a dying condition when the family returned 
from church.

Ontario peat 
oeg. The peatfsS

goods. Send us your name 
and address and agree to seli 
nly 10 ofour taand-onie* ^ 
e wrllerv novel i leant jnT

Ite.nacb.Wotruatyouand ÆFM 
send Jewellery by mall post ÆvâÇ 
paid. They are beautiful

In the Dutch Chamber a Roman Catholic 
Deputy declared that the troops in Sumatra 
had behaved like Huns ana Tartars, slaugh
tering women and children for purely com
mercial objects.
. Senator Proctor presented tl the Senate 
X memorial adopted by the Legislature of the 
State of Vermont, protesting agi Inst reciproc
ity with Canada.

While loading his wagon with i 
sand-pits at Carleton P. O. y este 
Piggott found the body of • 

f aw dews eld, wrapped to a ae
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"•eads. magnificent costlySsrZsMMS _______
-hem and retom the money m 
quickly, are win glee yen
u opportunity to aeeure a handsome “Gold" WateM

©xi-

verses

o
sand In the 
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The Week.
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